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» toil not haatad throogbout, to 
■* know that tbtn b much more dug*

V fn

UMlote HI to * mmtiratart how* than 
npdrahraïsd. РМаом who u

to ом 
■liableChaloner’s Croup Cure. 

Scott's Emulsion.
*5
_riJ^-,- rooms without artificial heat. Many 

people most live to в house of equable 
peeatore, and their health depends 

upon this. It le only when the system 
is strong that it can stand the shook of 
sleeping In a ooid room.

y parts of the West we 
fol results of feeding 

wheat to domestic animals. Its value 
as a food for cattle and homes, whether 
the whole grain Is fed or its by-products 
has long been well known, and the

THE HOME.
Paine’s Celery Compound 

Hlnard’s Liniment.

1ЄІШЄ lull.
ГЬугіНан^Іо'сті є?!*!!'?ПГ *h Jn,"l,^l,'jjal0'^ f»»hlonrd n"blr hearted Feefly

fractures, gout, headache, Influcaaa. la grippe, lame back, lame aide, lame neck, mump*, 
muecular aorenea*. nervous headache, neuralgia, plmplea, pains In cheat, stomach or kidney*, 
riorworm. rheumatism, scalds*, etlngs. at rain*, sprains. aUfl Jo'ita. acre lips, sore lung* 
toothache, tonellltla, wind colic and whooping cough. ТІїе rrea . vital and muscle nervine.

For INTERNAL as much aa EXTERNAL u
«”5і,,ЇЄСІ?,і,го,г1пс.е U ,hr «rettmeot of Inflammation. It* elrxtrtc energy everlaatlugly 
tnolnln laumimlloa without irritation It la Important everyone should understand the 
nature and treatment ol Inflammation. Send us at oner your name and address and we will 
mnd von free, our new Illustrated book. Тжжаткжхт poa Піаелаже." This book la a very 
compléta treatise In plain language, which every person should have lor ready reference.

The Doctor's Signature and directions are on every bottle.
If jmu cant get It asnd *■ ua. Price 1] cants; ala gs oo. Sold bv Druggists. Pamphlet free. 
!• 8- Johnson & Co., aa Custom House St., Boston, Maas., Sole Proprietor*.

In all theIf there is os*
of housekeeping
cult to teach than another, It Is the ne
cessity of simmering broths and stews 
of meat "Boiling is baUlu" to the 
average beginner who utterly fails to 
recognise any degrees o( boiling. Ex- tentaient andpleesure there. We urge 
ample is far better, to all cooking 1er the cultivation of flowers for the pleas* 
sons at least, than precept. The maid urs It aflords, and the raising of more 
to the kitchen who Is anxious to do her fruits and better gardens for the In- 

believes that creased vigor and health such things 
boiling and impart, we have a vineyard that be* 

simmering, can be taught in no other gins to ripen its halt about the flat of 
way. It 6 a good plan to let her try August, when there Is a certain amount 
her own la Its moat extreme way. If of languor and lhtlsesnem in the at
las le not allowed to do this she may mosphere, а Шве when fevem 
obey your orders, but ■■ ШШШІЯШШШШШШЯЩЯІШІЩШ
do so with the same wiU that she will every one feels moss or Ism 
when she has levied by her own ax- But since our vtoeyasd 
perieeoe that they are really the best bearing, sod we can go into It of an 
After repeated trials with аж honest early morn before breelfart and eat all 
but exceedingly ohetlnate girl, who the fresh, sweet, rip* grapes w* derive, 
peesleted In boiling meats at too rapid there oomes a revived feeling, break- 
a point, and ЬгоїщЬі varions jointe of feet tastes better, and the system Is 

beef, that ought to have been toned up forth*day. It le one of the 
melliag and tender, to the table tough wise provisions of nature to 
end leathery to fiber, her misuses de- grapes just at the time of the year 
aided to try an experiment. "Jane," when they ate best suited to the health 

said, "I am core you would pay and appetite 
move attention to your meat, if you We urge the planting of vtosynsde 
were son yoomelf that boiling the and other small trolls. A fruit garden 
meat rapidly made any difference. Is of greater necessity, in,so far ss the 
Mow, 1 amgotng to aider a small piece health and happiness of the family 
el meat far hash, and 1 would like you concerned, than the com field. The 
to boil H you wey all the time." The pestants of Spain, it is said, eat fruit 
fill stursd Ha# was evidently honest more than anything alee, yet they are 
to her belief, but she did not expect to noted for their strength and vigor, 

an opportunity to dseaonstmts Freeh fruit is filled with the very eo* 
she bedewed was right fibs sa* senos of the life-giving principle. Ills 

gssiy took the meat, plunged it in boil- nature's storehouse of the most bean- 
lag water, and boiled It as rapidly se tlfui and pleasant elements of the soli 
She eonld. Meantime her mistress and the ait, inch as are bound to im

part renewed strength to the consumer. 
Itis beauty and vitality combined and

thing 1____
which ills ."S mowledge. But the greatest good like

ly to remit from the corn crop failure 
of 1894, and the consequent use of 
Wheat In its place, will be the feeding 
of wheat to ewlne. Its value here, 
when the price makfs it practicable, 
Is incalculable. We have fed too 
much corn. We have for many years 
made this cereal the almost exclusive 
food of swine, and we have thus 
brought on severe punishment. Ex
clusive corn feeding to hogs has given 
us a no* of domestic animals which 
are debilitated at birth. No animal

ТЄ Mill nsi Lin IBI61TIE.

We want to see more beauty and 
ireater abundance in fruits about the 
armhouee. We want to “

8. McDIARMID,

SKiSi22£rlKwork
nreeerles. then

47g * « Karo 9t„
'JÜK5be fed on such a 

food asapt Well Dressed LadiesЙЯHT. JOB*. M. IB. pork was ever made on 
в wine thus fed, when 

more or less
has bean to ЗміДЛї'аїжауе h.n 

Inflamed rieoera, the result ol impaired 
health. Perhaps the greatest harm re
sulting from this onesided diet is that 
t impairs the animal's vitality and 
nukes it an easy prey for many con
tagious diseases which a well-fed and 
healthy animal would readily resist. 
This has been a prominent factor in 
making hog cholera the destructive 
agent that it has so long been. With 
the range of clover pasture for the 
swiue, and some wheat In the grain 
ration, this pest would soon cesse to be 
formidable.—( American Agriculturist.

Now-a-days have their Skirts bound with
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Sore Throat 4 Lungs,
QUINSY.

■^Kendrick’s
White

Liniment

LGdsi. (#q Raw Loots. Stitch 
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CULTURE.

the fall the entire tows of 
canes are laid down and covered with 
earth. But some say tfilâ is expensive 
and, “I would never raise fruit U I had 
to beat that trouble." Wail,
It does cost from 16 to 18 i 
what of that! Let

Late in
Women are usually anxious to make their money g j as far as they can, 

hence the great popularity of the Certleelll Skirt Pro teeter. It le 
economical and adds to the beauty of a garment as well.

Sold In 4 and 6 yard lengths. The MOHAIR is In 5 yard lengths.
Can be bad In same shades as OORTICELLl SEWING SILK.

positon of meat In her 
own way, simmering it slowly, allow- 
lag the wet* нош the meat mesely
le rise In bubbles el Ike etde. anises* How much more of happiness
Ю boil violently In times**. Some pleasure there Is sure to be in the home 
saisi**ss wight regard eneh a trial * that Is eutroonded by beautiful flows* 
ueitgelfied- tt Is, bowev*, this ms- and fresh, sweet frotte! How superior 
Usai seengnlttoe of the dependence of in every rasped Is such a home to 
■III»** end maid upon each other which to raise our children, compared 
* cm their poserions I eompanlonahlp in to the barren hoe* of the thoughtless 
wu* that have always prod need the and ehlftiem, that give no heed to the 
happted and mod osdraly horn*. In belt* and more devated system of 
tii is «wee the anperiment with the me* living that eom* of cultivating nature 
w* satin rally so ess* fol. The rapid- In h* high* brandies. — Southern 
It seek* eo* best, which has been Florist.

to make hack of eh* leathw. The girl

Mb Ml apart « Ik. blow, ol Ik. >“*■ II <•
«коні*» >»IM Ho anopnt oM 
b*« laanoipllaead infill e victory.
П. MM «aa thrown .wey,

4Mn did IkM maid 0.M-

jggtVSXTjJfBr tLXTV% per aero, 
take its

course, and we find that here * in sup
posedly more favored States, about 
every third crop Is e failure. I have 
seen canes of most hardy varied* 
killed down to the ground or to the 
■sow* lino. This poor ye* absorbe all 
the profits of the good years, besides 
the lo* of customers who have be* 
secured. They go elsewhere or you 
have to work the field over again to 
Meure them. I think some of the 
largest rscosded yields per acre of 

all fruits, both to straw barri* 
blackberries, are credited to Wiscon
sin, sod the quality is unexcelled. 
The fact is attributable to this practice 
of wlnt* protection, for no one now 
thinks of raising small fruits of the 
varieties mentioned without complete 
Opverlng. sod we flmHiothing so cheep 
or convenient for raspberries and 
blackberries * dirt. By this method 
the northern limit df successful culti
vation has been extended 900 mil* or 
mors, and hai not yet be* reeehed. 
Even further couth in 
Iowa, they begin to I 
nfnoh back raspberries 
when*two feet high, thus producing a 

-, ... Strong, healthy cane with wall-ripened
rsnk.™ti£ wood, and all tbs laterals the plaut 
, and they „ш carry. Some of these may be 

elmetenea In, In the spring, and all 
u; wHl yield abundantly.—(B. 8. Hoxle, 
>°f In American Agriculturist

Cortloelli Silk Co., Manufacturers, St. Johns, Que.
. C0U0H8, CROUP, «іти unci

Is the Means of Renewed Health 
Safferer.

are not at all surprised, for on all (idea 
we hear of cur* effected by the use of . 
Pink lilts. The druggists remark thefy 
rapid sale and the satisfaction they

te a
CONOKSTION,

give their customers.Dr. wnnueme* Пак Pille Sascsad Where | 
Doctor* Had Vailed 1er Thirty Ï---- 1*N4*1*1**

TIE NOETHER* 8PT APPLE.ТЬа*аЄнт«г Oae оГПеШиїшbarlaa il Co'sÇalrd’s 
Balsam of 
Horehound

Frequently, out of a number of va
rieties w apples in an otçhard, only 
one or two will be*, all the others fail
ing to produce a crop. The Northern 
Spy is said to be one of the apples that 
will frequently bear when all the others 
fail. This is probably owing to its 
blooming a tittle later than the others, 
so that the flowed get the full benefit 
of Its pollen. The Northern Spy la also 
a favorite, from the fact that it usual
ly bears an abundant crop, that is, after 
it once commences to bear, but the 

and

■APPT МАЕЕ1АЄЕ8. From the Trenton Advocate.

Mr. John Frost's case Is a most re- 
mark one. He Is one of the best known 
residents in the county of Northumber
land, being a retired farmer of most 
ample means, and having financial 
dealings with hundreds throughout the 
townships. We have known him in
timately for over ten years. From him 
we gleaned the l olio wing (acts in Feb
ruary last -“I was been in England 
and at twelve years of age arrived in 
Canada with my parents, who settled 

Edward county and remained 
We then moved 

in the neighbor-

of

âі In she took an honest 
h* week la the brat 

though sSe wee Ignorant of meth- 
Th# alhe* tapes or peotied tub

al vs he* to eoojtinj^

cook hw meet ; I 
pride In didag
#ay, thooghebe

of
to

Illinois and 
imitate ue. We 
and blackberries

trees seldom be* when young, and the 
crchsdlst frequently has to wait eev- _ 
eral years for a. crop, when other va
rieties have been for some time in 
bearing—Meehan's Monthly for Oc
tober.

Cherokee Vermifuge kills worms

To cleanse a growing boy lay him on 
a wash board and scrub with soap and 
■and ; then ran him through the wring
er once or twice and hang him out to 
dry for six hours. To keep him clean 
there is no known'method; therefore It * 
should not be attempted.

have be*ігкґ:
* the tempers** 1Ю degrees 1 
belt, the entire ПЦМ o^ajbumro
bigter temperature is NMfcod

there for three years.
Гп,К^,ТЙіп«. F* thirty 

yean I was a resident of Rawdon, three 
yean I reeided in Seymour township 
and I am at present, and have be* for 
the pest ten years, a resident of Murray 
township. For thirty yean I uave been 
a martyr to rheumatism. During that 
time I have be* treated by scores of 
doctors and found partial retie f from 
but one. I have during the same period

Champion
Liniment

НИМ
Manufactured hy

Тії Шщт Місії Go.
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Is especially true of flab, which 
brat authorities now agrosshould 
be boiled ; hot it should be l

th eold rVTURE 0Г THE HORSE.pno-

only ho* five to sight mlnotw tor a 
two pound slice. Thieh* silo* *■ 
quire a trifle long* eooking. Kotin 
fish* requin somewhat I*** cook
ing, but they tiiuet not be boiled 
eowtrteoey of a tough boiled « 
they sometimes an.

iottoTto* When railroads were first put in 
operation It was predicted that there 
would be a great fall in the value of 
homes, a deterioration of hone fl*h, 
and finally that the animals would 
so* become curiosities * the way to
ward extinction. Of course, says ‘‘The 
Boston Transcript," everybody knows 
that nothing of the kind happ*ed. 
Hots* Increased in numb*, value and 
qBalky. The b usinées the railroads 
developed all along 
onioned a demand for move and better 

Just et present the popularity 
of the bicycle and the application of 
electricity to transportation an caus
ing some people to «peat the predic
tions of fifty yea* ago concerning the 
home. It la even said that the horse 
in the ne* future will be raised simply

of and S <-?■
loath Ohio, Yarmouth Co., R. I.
oet Ю, -є l 7

supreme 
A peodi- 

met, do* 
I, but the 
.*, or the 
saura that 
•rmpMhr

F UruiXTlwtM^IРЕІРАЕІЯв Г4Е WINTER.

Thera are very few house that h 
been built for some time that do 
require careful weather stripping.

'po ,’l Iі.ixeai&l
tibatol-

/*’ *

toeir tin* 00-

I]
a house Is not heatedA Scientific and Reliable combination 

of Cod lAvsr Oil and the Hypophoephltee, 
which should at the same time be accep
table to the most fastidious palate, was 
long a desideratum In the Pharmaceuti
cal World. For more than twenty years, 
however, the world has be* reaping the 
benefit of the solution of this problem 
in the use of PcvTSsa's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Pancreatine, and the 
Hyphosphltes of Lime and Soda, * un
rivalled Remedy far Coughs, Colds, Con 
sumption. Bronchitis, and all wasting

7heat* ot some kind, a great deal 
heat is saved by keeping that port!* 
the house not needed carefully shot i 
Examine all portions of the fc 
of the house, and ем that th 
place where draughts oan g 
and blow up through the floor

Swbttod? 

dal gift, are 
of aUtruiU 
« falls In

ST*,Mr

Hettinç into my Rig nith Agonising. 
tried Innumerable remedies, but all 
failed to cure me. Scarcely a month 
paw es that I am not laid up, and fre
quently I am confined to bed six or 
eight weeks, unable to move hand or 
foot and suffering untold sgonl*. Two 
well known doctors told me one time 
thet 1 would have to have an arm taken 
off to Have my life. I tell уоа I bar 

і a great suffer* in my time and I 
Id give anything to find relief. My 
asm causes me a great deaUtf driv- 

ta-and out of

for slaughter for food. If the bone 
eonld learn of this prediction hie intel
ligence and his sense of value would 
psev*t him from taking it seriously. 
He might ask ; "What good is the 
electric car oil the rails T How do* a 
bicycle act * a ploughed ground, and 
what can it draw without the assist- 

If hum* energy ? If hose* be- 
very cheap will not man people 

bay them, and will not the aggregate 
of individual wants occasion a greet 
demand that will send up prie*?" 
The Intelligent home raking these 
questions eonld well afford to menoh 
hie oats calmly while the alarmists 
were cogitating as to what reply was 
possible.- ( Future of the bone.

and
comfort. There are a good 
houses with showy stone or o:

dm tint are not prop 
bricked up under the floor betwe* 
beams that support the bouse and 
on the foundation*. Here and ovti 
each of the cellar windows the founds 
Hone should be carefully 
oovw the space so often

I the ^«Uy 

telatinous

Winter Sashes.teg and gettingunnueu to form unless wet* to stew the fruit 
by masons when they are building has he* added In overabundance, 
cheap bouses. It costs but little to see
that thrae spaces are filled and that no To скап the tea or coflra pot fill It 
air o* creep und* the beeeboard of with Water and pot lo a place of hard 
the house. Storm doors or storm *- soap. Set it on the stove and let it 
tries made ol inexpensive boards fur boil* hour. It will be as bright * 
nlshed with rash doom are exceedingly 

•hut out the eold. They

E «и» wing this slury to be true- end ; 
anxious that Dr Williams I'iak l'ille
thou M bave a severe test 

laell. ■■■■ 
Hamuei ;Bry*. give them a trial. 

Thedlord. writ*: "For nine yerte I and 
euiwed with ulcerated ■ wee cm my leg.
1 expended lives 1100 to physicians, and 
tri* evwy preparation I heard of ,w 

ended for such diaeaee, but 
could get no retiW. I at last was ree 
ommended to give Dt. Thomra’ Kolec 
trié QU a trial, which has rraulted, aft* 
using eight buttles (using It Itoteroaiw 
snirartranally), in a complete cure, 
believe it is the brat medicine In the 
world, and I write this to let others 
knows what It bra done foe me."

the h..#« 001,1 f..,l»Nr, «are the Hid and
keep Ik* wlikuwA (Tee from froet

net h£ will, to

c.immeeeed to oes tiiem. A4 
start he smiled at our o««fid«ee In the 
[tills We saw him aft* he had used 
the lirai box and he admitted some re- A CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO. 
lief and eaM he believed there wee
e< uiethlng in the” remedy He con ivty п-ed. rr. лонж, ж. a.
tinned their use and by the time he had
finished the six box* be was as sound_________________________
and proud e man aa could be I mind lo __ . _____
five counties. A couple of months have /V О I L. I
passed since the cure wee etlerted and ЧЛ II I
we deferred giving a history of tbecsee |
1°, to "tocl."C™ S-IUbl. for U,. Holld.y S««o-
see him several times a week actively Would be 0ПЄ Of

DR. HOPPERS BOOKS 1 
*u ьГйГ rSÜ “ The Hereafter Life," "S?

“J. S “ The Baptist Manual,”
of rheumatism? Do you feel any 
twingee of the old trouble at all !" He 
replied, "I am cured." The Pink Villa 
have thoroughly routed the dlseeae out 
of my system and I feel a new man.
The use of the pills ban given me new 
life and I am telling every one I meet 
about the cure." Such is the case, and 
having known Mr. Frost for years the 
suffer* he was, *d seeing him now 
active, and almost youthful again, the 
rapid change from suffering to health 
seen* almost a miracia. Howavw we

For sale by all Druggists at SO cents.
Frost, much seal 
sm a trial. HeFor Nine Yearn-Mr.

TO ( LEA* III «LOVEE.
Wooden ware not in use should be 

tamed bottom-side up.must be pat up so that they oan be 
taken down in inmm*. The simplest 
way is to have them made of matched 
boards, which are faetseed too and hot- Is due tc impure bloDd and cannot be 
torn by a series of books. Wherever a cured with local applications. Hood's 
north « west door opens Into a living- Barest villa has cured hondrads of 
room, such a door or entrance shbuld ora* of catarrh because it Ipurlfl* the 
be Ibterpoeed betwe* it end the out* blood and to this way twaov* 
air. It must be a satUfaction to per- оаим ol the dleeara. It also builds 
fectiy healthy individuals, the system and pravenU attacks
—-1-------------------------------------b—— pneumonia, diphtheria and typh

dean your kid glov* with naphtha 
remembering that It is very explosive 
if exposed to fire or lamplight, hit 
one glove on. dip a piece of clean white 
flannel to the naphtha and rob 
the glove, rubbing the spots very hard. 
Then rob dry with a second piece of 
flannel and hang In the air until the 
<ed* кім sejysÉSlei. — November 
Lad їм' Home Journal.

up

Нооп'н Pills become the favorite 
cathartin^wlth every one who tries

Our life is 
healthful save 
the common 
Phillip 8. Moxom.

PumelM's Pills роме* the power of 
acting specifically upon the diseased 
organs, stimulating to action the dor
mant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease. In fact, eo great Is 
the power of this medicine to cleanse 
and purify, that diseases of almost 
every name and nature are driven from 
the body. Mr. D. Carswell, Use well, 
P. Q., Ont., writ* : “I have tried Par- 
melee's Pills and find them * excel
lent medicine, and one that will sell

Timely Warning.
WhatTh« great aueoeai of th# chocolat* preparation» of 

the house of Walter Baker Ж Co. (established 
In 1780) has led to the placing on the market 

flttmany misleading and unscrupulous Imitations 
^of their name, label», and wrapper!. Walter 
k Baker k Co. are the oldeat and largest manu- 

R facturer» of pure and high-grade Cocoa» myl 
В Chocolate» on this oontlnont. No chemical» are 
Hbaad In their manufacturas.

Conaumen ahould aak for, and be aura that 
#■ they gat, the genuine Walter Baker k Co.’» good».

WALTER BAKER A CO., Limited,

_nelthw complete nor 
e as it le blended with 
life of our fellow-beings.—

word
8he Said.

"A friend studied Pltm* ehort- Cardbtwd Site., cloth gilt «є. Гжп he or
dered at Mall Cut Hook Room, ortbesnlhor, 

,N..R Непі post psld.hand at—college ne*ly a year, 
write HO words a minute : I write 
120 in less th* 8 months. I'm . H. T. Adam». Truro. N. B..*ya of the

and useful work, which every minister and 
many members of that church will
^^mprohenteveuem and hravlty raw*

glad I learned the beet system 
teed my notes so well.”

В. M.8h
Why not do likewise T

S. B. S^fLU
Troro, Я. 8-

well.”D0KCHB5TBR. MASS.
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